GSAH | SINTA
Writing Retreat

12 – 16 February, Hotel Appenberg «unique», Zäziwil BE
The writing retreat offers you one week of intensive writing and concentration on your dissertation or other writing projects. You will have the opportunity to discuss your writing progress in an individual coaching. At the same time, the writing retreat is a great occasion to meet and connect with other young researchers in the field of Humanities.

### Registration and conditions
Send your registration to Nicola Leuchter by 14th January 2024.

Please consider that it is not possible to attend more than three writing retreats by the SINTA and the GSAH in total.

To register, send a short letter of motivation to Nicola Leuchter wherein you describe your writing project, progress of your project, and what you will work on as well as your goals for the writing retreat (each in max. two sentences).

Please be aware that if interest in participation is high, we will allocate places according to the urgency of the writing project, diversity of discipline, and gender balance.
Venue: Hotel Appenberg «unique», Zäziwil BE

Appenberg is small hotel village in the Swiss Emmenthal. It offers, on one hand, all the infrastructure that you will need to dive into your writing project. On the other hand, you can take a break from writing taking a walk or even a hike starting directly from the Hotel.

Address:
Hotel Appenberg «unique»
Appenbergstrasse 36
3532 Zäziwil
www.appenberg.ch